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This file photo taken on January 19, 1997
shows actress Debbie Reynolds waving
as she arrives for the 1997 Golden Globe
Awards in Beverly Hills.

In this Sept 8, 1982, file photo, actress Debbie Reynolds poses on a grand piano at
a New York restaurant, as she promotes the revival of the hit musical "The
Unsinkable Molly Brown."

In this May 22, 1955, file photo, actress Debbie Reynolds
entertains at 8th Army headquarters in Seoul, South Korea.

In this May 21, 2013 file photo, actress Debbie Reynolds pos-
es for a portrait in Beverly Hills, Calif.

In this April 19, 1955, file photo, singer Eddie Fisher and his
fiancee, actress Debbie Reynolds, look at each other at
Idlewild Airport in New York.

Reactions to the
death of actress
Debbie Reynolds 

Reaction to the death of actress Debbie Reynolds
Wednesday at 84, a day after her  daughter, Carrie
Fisher, died:

• "Debbie Reynolds, a legend and my movie mom. I
can't believe this happened one day after Carrie. My
heart goes out to Billie." - Albert Brooks, on Twitter.

• "Debbie went to be with Carrie. She always worried
about her. Carrie left too soon and now they are
together again. My heart is literally broken.... An
inspiration on every level. A Legend of course, the
epitome of clean cut American optimism, dancing
with Gene Kelly as an equal, a warrior woman who
never stopped working." - Actress Debra Messing,
from a lengthy statement on Instagram. Reynolds
played Messing's mother on the TV show "Will and
Grace."

• "She was beautiful and generous. It seems like only
yesterday she was having lunch here at the house
and we were discussing the possibility of working
together in a new show." -Carol Channing.

• "I was blessed to work with this remarkable woman
for 45 almost 50 years. That makes for a very rare
bond and unique relationship. She was generous to
a fault, never caring who got the laugh from the
audience. I Will always love her." -Rip Torn, who
worked with Reynolds for decades in her Las Vegas
stage show.

• "Truly heartbroken to hear @DebbieReynolds1 has
died. She was a wonderfully warm friend and col-
league. Praying for Todd & Billie. #RIPDebbie" - Joan
Collins on Twitter.

• "How shocked we were to learn that Debbie
Reynolds passed away just a day after her daughter
Carrie. I loved & worked both of these icons." - Carl
Reiner on Twitter.

• "I can't imagine what Carrie Fisher and Debbie
Reynolds' family are going through this week. I send
all of my love." - Ellen DeGeneres on Twitter.

• "Debbie Reynolds was one of the last of Hollywood
Royalty. It breaks my heart that she is gone. I'd
hoped that my grieving was done for 2016." -
William Shatner on Twitter.

• "Debbie Reynolds cd sing, dance & gave dazzling
performances. RIP doesn't sound right for her or
Carrie-I hope they're somewhere having fun" - Mia
Farrow, on Twitter.

• "The loss of #DebbieReynolds 1 day after
#CarrieFisher is epic. 2016 has taken a piece of all of
us" - Actress Illeana Douglas on Twitter.

• "A final curtain made of tears #DebbieReynolds
#CarrieFisher" - Actress Rose McGowan on Twitter.

• "Today is officially a sad day. As a mother my heart
goes out to Debbie Reynolds and her daughter
Carrie Fisher. RIP DB and CF" - Actress Zoe Saldana
on Twitter.

• "The unbearable loss of a child and now this. Rest In
Peace Carrie and Debbie, sending our love and
prayers to the Fisher, Lord family" - Actress Lisa
Rinna on Twitter.

• "My thoughts and prayers are with the family dur-
ing this time of unimaginable loss. Two generations
in two days." - Chaz Bono on Twitter.

• "Deepest condolences to the family of Debbie
Reynolds. I was just notified of her passing. Such a
talented charming lady & a good mother" - Actress
Barbara Eden on Twitter.

• "There is nothing harder than having to bury a
child. Debbie died of a broken heart, but she's with
her daughter now." - Actor George Takei on Twitter.

• "Dear Debbie Reynolds, I totally get it. Hug her so
tight for all of us." - Actress Alyssa Milano on Twitter.

• "I can't imagine what kind of pain the family of
Carrie Fisher and Debbie Reynolds are feeling right
now. My prayers are with them." - Actress Gabourey
Sidibe on Twitter. — AP

Wholesome heroine 
Mary Frances Reynolds was born on April 1, 1932 in El Paso,

Texas, the second child of railroad carpenter Raymond Francis
Reynolds and his wife Maxine. Now synonymous with tap,
Reynolds had never danced professionally, according to the
Internet Movie Database, when picked to star in "Singin' in the
Rain." Several more MGM musicals followed, with Reynolds typi-
cally cast as a wholesome young heroine, before she turned to
more serious screen acting, as well as a career on Broadway.
Married three times, Reynolds once said she had more luck
selecting restaurants than men.

First, she had to overcome the humiliation of losing Fisher to
Taylor, although the two women remained close until Taylor's
death in 2011. In another turn of misfortune, Reynolds's second
husband, shoe magnate Harry Karl, gambled away most of her
savings. Her third marriage to real estate developer Richard
Hamlett in 1985 wasn't much more successful, ending in divorce
in 1996. To support the family, Reynolds performed at her casino
in Las Vegas, where she housed her memorabilia collection until
it shut in 1997. 

Reynolds, admired for her versatility, starred in her own sit-
com, "The Debbie Reynolds Show," in 1969-1970 and was also
known for her Emmy-nominated role as Grace's quirky mother on
NBC's "Will & Grace." Her career in cinema was largely over by the
1970s, though she continued to star in TV movies and series. She
also acted on stage and portrayed Liberace's mother Frances
opposite Michael Douglas in 2013's "Behind the Candelabra."
"Bright Lights: Starring Carrie Fisher and Debbie Reynolds," a doc-
umentary about Reynolds's at-times rocky relationship with her
daughter, premiered at this year's Cannes Film Festival and is due
to air on HBO in March. — AFP


